1 - jumping castle
2 - chair-o-plane
3 - Cha Cha
4 - Music Trip
5 - obstacle course
6 - giant slide
7 - BBQ
8 - games alley
9 - stage
10 - face painting/lucky dip
11 - bubble tent
12 - Info, wristbands, raffle & spinning wheel
13 - cakes & cupcakes + lollies
14 - biscuit decorating & fairy floss/snow cones
15 - tattoos/crazy hair
16 - laser disco room
17 - art in art room
18 - alfresco, Le Chien coffee & canteen
19 - kids treasure hunt
20 - kids cars
21 - Fusion Martial Arts
22 - tupperware
23 - St Johns First Aid

Food, entertainment & prizes
little kids zone
thrill seekers zone
more food & great coffee